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Unbeatable seafront location, just a few meters walk from Peñiscola’s
historical old quarter. Two buildings communicated by the reception
area, each with its own restaurant and with communal public bar
and lounges. Pleasant and large sun terrace, swimming pool for
adults, children and babies (electrolysis disinfection). Tropical bar,
sunbeds and parasols, daily music programme with a lively evening
atmosphere.

Wellness Centre (supplement), including gym, sauna, Turkish bath,
jacuzzi, bithermical shower and a wide range of massages and beauty
and body treatments. Delfi children’s club (high season) with its own
mascot, workshops and activities (children under 4 years must be
accompanied by an adult). TV room and games room, 5 conference
and banquet halls measuring between 80 and 300 m2 and gift shop.
The hotel provides experience hosting professional cyclist groups and
cycling lovers. Free wifi connection throughout the hotel. Internet
connection at reception (supplement). Reserved beach area attended
by the hotel staff for hiring sunbeds and parasols exclusively for hotel
guests (supplement – available service from middle of May).
Hotel-owned covered/outdoor parking spaces (supplement): 300.
Facilities for disabled people: accessible swimming pool and bathrooms
in common areas.
Its 551 rooms can be twin, superior twin and panoramic twin (this room
has an additional supplement). All of them provided with air conditioning
(depends on the season) and heating, full bathroom, hairdryer, balcony,
direct dial telephone, flat screen TV, mini fridge, safe and intelligent
safety locks. There are rooms adapted for disabled people (advanced
booking by phone or e-mail).

Restaurant with buffet service and “show cooking”. The
buffet offers an exquisite and balanced Mediterranean cuisine,
national and international dishes, delicious desserts, special
themed menus, children’s menus available on request,
special celiac menu on request and options for people
with other food intolerance or allergies.

FIRE PREVENTION AND SECURITY
SYSTEMS COMPLIANT WITH NEW
EUROPEAN REGULATIONS

